Within at least some groups of ant species, the colony-level and individual search tactics of workers are correlated with the types of food resources they collect (reviewed in Traniello, 1989). In two omnivorous formicine species, Cataglyphis bicolor and Formica schaufussi, foragers differ in their tendency to return to and search at the site of a prior food find (Schmid-Hempel, 1984; Traniello, 1988) . In F. schaufussi, the spatiotemporal characteristics of a forager's search path appear to be related to the spatiotemporal pattern of the distribution of carbohydrate (homopteran honeydew; fruits; plant sap, eg.) and protein (dead arthropods) food sources collected by a colony (Traniello et al. 1991 ).
INTRODUCTION
Within at least some groups of ant species, the colony-level and individual search tactics of workers are correlated with the types of food resources they collect (reviewed in Traniello, 1989) . In two omnivorous formicine species, Cataglyphis bicolor and Formica schaufussi, foragers differ in their tendency to return to and search at the site of a prior food find (Schmid-Hempel, 1984; Traniello, 1988) . In F. schaufussi, the spatiotemporal characteristics of a forager's search path appear to be related to the spatiotemporal pattern of the distribution of carbohydrate (homopteran honeydew; fruits; plant sap, eg.) and protein (dead arthropods) food sources collected by a colony (Traniello et al. 1991) .
Local search behavior can be induced in a F. schaufussi forager by offering a single reward of either carbohydrate (a crop load of a sucrose solution) or protein (a dead insect) food, and the search pattern at the site of the food find can be recorded on videotape and subsequently analyzed. In the laboratory we have discriminated among search paths using motion analysis techniques (Fourcassi6 and Traniello, 1992 a, b) (Traniello 1988; Traniello et al. 1991) .
Search behavior was recorded following the collection of either a protein or carbohydrate reward and the return from the nest to the reward site. While collecting their first food load foragers were marked with a spot of enamel paint to permit subsequent recognition. To characterize a search pattern the average distance of a searching worker from the reward site was measured by taking a fix of the forager's position every 10 sec of a 100-sec period after she returned to within 10 cm of the target area. Fixes were marked using numbered applicator sticks, and the distance (in cm) of each fix was measured with a metric tape measure after the forager was given a food load at the end of each 100-sec period. In a few cases foragers returned from the nest to the reward site too rapidly for the distances of all fixes to be measured. We deleted from the data set any entries for which we did not have the measurements for all 10 fixes. This procedure gave us a field approximation of one spatial aspect of local search; it is equivalent to our previously cited measurement of average target distance in our laboratory studies.
To measure changes in search behavior in response to protein and carbohydrate food, a series of eight consecutive rewards of a given food type were offered; target distance was measured after the first, fourth and eighth reward. If a forager showed non-persistent search behavior (i.e., a tendency to show no or little search at the target area) after having collected a food load, she was offered the next reward immediately after the non-persistent search behavior could be identified. Non-persistent search involved traveling straight through the reward site without showing any search in the vicinity of the prior reward and moving at least 50 cm beyond (see Schmid-Hempel 1984 and Traniello 1988 for a discussion of persistent and non-persistent search). Forage.rs were always offered food at the same location.
We recorded search patterns in response to each food type before and after the mating flight, which occurred during the first week of July, to determine if colony requirements for carbohydrate and protein food influenced the spatial properties of local search behavior of workers. We hypothesized that the increased need for food resources while a reproductive and worker brood was being reared early in the season might correlate with local search behavior.
RESULTS
Carbohydrate-stimulated local search was consistently characterized by a significantly lower average target distance than protein-stimulated local search, and average target distance did not change as a function of the number of consecutive food loads collected (Table 1 (Bell 1985 (Bell , 1991 . F. schaufussi foragers appear to have resourcedependent search tactics involving patterns of locomotion that increase the probability that a persistent resource (such as carbohydrate food) will be efficiently relocated. Similarly, the search pattern generated in response to protein food allows a forager to avoid scanning redundantly in the area of a prior find, where the probability of locating additional prey, which are unpredictable in time and space, is low. The control of search orientation resulting from a forager collecting one resource load and then searching for more appears to involve responses mediated by behavioral predispositions (Traniello 1988; Fourcassi6 and Traniello, 1992a, b; Fourcassi6 et al. 1992) . Moreover, as shown in the present field study and in the laboratory, short-term experience does not appear to control search pattern (Fourcassi6 and Traniello, 1992b) . Differences in search paths elicited in response to carbohydrate and protein food are shown by naive foragers during their first trip outside the nest, and the differences are reflected in path characteristics such as total path length, sinuosity, linearity, turning rate and fractal dimension (Fourcassi6 and Traniello, 1992a, b; Fourcassi6 et al. 1992) . Local search duration also differs in response to carbohydrate and protein food and the transition from local search to ranging behavior (search behavior characterized by relatively straight locomotion; Jander 1975) during search orientation seems to reflect the distribution pattern of the resources that stimulate search. Giving-up time (the time at which a forager leaves a patch) is longer for carbohydrate food.
Are the local search patterns of foragers influenced by the nutritional requirements of a colony? The lack of a change in search orientation as measured by the positional fixes of foragers collecting food before and after the mating flight suggest that colony requirements for protein and carbohydrate food do not play an important role in directing the search orientation of individuals. A greater demand for protein would be expected before the mating flight (the time from the inception of colony activity in the early spring to the first week of July when alates emerge from nests) because protein is fed to developing sexual and worker larvae. A second, smaller brood of workers is reared after the mating flight, but overall availability of protein food (estimated from sweep samples of arthropods) decreases at this time (Traniello and Beshers, in prep.) . The need for protein should be greatest before the mating flight, but carbohydrate might also be required to provide energy utilized in the search for protein. The relationship between colony needs, seasonal changes in resource availability, and total search effort are unclear, but seasonal changes in resource availability and the relative importance of carbohydrate and protein food in the diet do not appear to correlate with the search pattern of individual workers. The question of whether social interactions within a colony and seasonal cycles of resource availability serve as sources of information to guide individual search behavior require further investigation.
Psyche [Vol. 99 SUMMARY Carbohydrate-and protein-stimulated search behaviors differ in the spatial organization of search orientation at the site of a prior food find. These search tactics appear to be based on behavioral predispositions, and are not modified through individual experience. The average distance of a fix marking the position of a forager relative to the site of a prior food find was lower in response to carbohydrate food, and did not change on a seasonal basis.
Resource-related search orientation in F. schaufussi foragers appears to represent a mechanism controlling efficient search effort.
